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Tub Advektisebs' Gazette, iasued by
G. T. Rowell & Co.. No. 40 Park Row, N.
Y., cotitains much information not to be

obtained elsewhere. Every advertiser should
read it. Sample copies by mail for 16 cents.

Thk bill restoring the Spring Elections

failed to pass the Legislature, as did also the
bill increasing the number of Judges of the
Supreme Court. We have seen it stated in
several of our exchanges, that the law pro-

viding for the payment of a premium on
fox scalps has been repealed. We cannot
ay whether such' b the fact. Until the

publication, soon to take place, of the pam-

phlet containing the general laws, it is im-

possible to tell wha; laws of a general char-

acter rtally did pat.
Gen. Ai-Con- the Radical Governor of

HisH.-.iip.i-, has sent a message to the Leg-

islature of that State recommending the
passage of a law establishing separate schools

for negro children. Can such a distinction
on account of color be established in a State
which contains more negroes than Rhites,
without creating the most profound feeling

cn the floor of Congress ? Is the "barbar-
ism of slavery" again to be warmed into
life, in Jtfl Davis' own State? Ft.rbid it,
levels! Is Sumner sleeping at hia post,
fince thus far he has neither effered a till
nor proposed a constitutional amendment to
arrest this infernal prejudice of caste.

O yesterday week. Dr. Reading, of the
Bucks county district, was kicked out of
Congress, as we predicted, he would be, and

Caleb N. Taylor, Radical, was sworn in as
Lid successcr. On the same day, C. S.
Hunt. Democrat, from the second Lusiana
district, was refused his rcat. and L. A.

ftheldcn. Radical, the fitting member, wag

retained. The vote in the district waa as
lollows: Ilunt, 19.840; Sheldon, 8,725
Hunt's majority,. 10,015. If this outrage
does rot show that no Democrat need ap-

ply, we are at a loss to know what force
there is iu figures. It is monstrous and un-

paralleled, and is hypocritically perpcttated
in the name of loyalty and cloaked nnder the
thin guise of "Qod and morality." But it
will yet return to plague the inventor.

- s.. - -
A howl OF ikdiqsati h baa lately gone

up from the mongrel camp of Radicalism,
in consequence of the refusal of the directors i

of the Academy of Music in Philadelphia to
rent their hall for the purp e of enabling
Senator Revels to deliver a lecture therein.
The rule heretofore has been, that meu have
been allowed to do what they pleased with
their own property. All this, however, i

to be reversed under the benign operation of

the fifteenth amendment. Does not this re-

cusant conduct on the part of the directors
present a clear case for piompt Congression-
al interference ? If this "dibtinction on
account of race and previous condition of
rervitude" had occurred in Richmond, or
New Orleans, this loyal Congrtss would have
unceremoniously kicked both Virginia and
Louisiana out of the Union and again estab-l:he- d

over them the rule of the bayonet.
Let the Q'lflkeis be made quickly to repent
for this great outrsge against our African
brother.

Revels in flrooklyn.
This ebony idol of the Radical party de-

livered an address, one day last week, to an
udience composed of black spirits and white,

and all other kind of spirits, iu the Brook
Jyn Academy of Music. The subject of his
address was of course the so-call- ratifies,
tion of the fifteenth amendment and the
boon which has thercb been conferred cn
he American citizen of African descent.

The piece which he spoke, and which doubt-let- s

had bren prepared for him by the same
baud that drafted his late speech in the
Senate, abounds in impudent misstatements
of fact, as well as downright perversions
of the history of the rebellion. Not te be

utdone by Sumner, Wilson, Cameron, and
other dirteating Radical leaders, he reiter-

ates their stale slander against the ability of
the white soldiers of the north to suppress
the rebellion, and claims, with sublime ef-

frontery, that the war would have been a
failure had it not been for the timely aid'ren-dere- d

by the colored troop?. He said, "De-
feat fallowed defeat, and the best military
p!ans failed, until the aid of the negroes was
Rt last cheerfully accepted." No more hu
miliatir.g concession against the north could
be made, than that with all its trerr.eudous
aperiority, both in men and means, over

the Confederate States, the war could not
have been fought to a successful conclusion
without a resort to negro troops. The his-

tory of the war proves the charge to b an
infamous falsehood, degrading to northern
courage and skill, and there is not a wbito
soldier who will not spurn the vile imputa-
tion with contempt. It is mortifying enough
that such an admission Ehould be made by
negro worshippers on the floor of the Senate,
but it is adding insult to injury to have the
preposlereus claim publicly asserted by this
rooty Revels, clothed In a little brief author-
ity. He is, however, only imitating the
example set by some of his white colleagues
in thus attempting to elevate the negro at
the expense of the white man.

Id his estimate of the benefits conferred
upon the negro by the ratification of the
fifteenh amendment. Revels is in full accord
with Grant's celebrated statement in his
message- - to Congress, and declares that "this
Amendment places the ballot in the hands of
4.000.000 adult voters." After a President
of the United States, who is presumed to
know something, has deliberately placed
that most ridiculous declaration on record.
It is not to be wondered at that Revels, with
all the well known imitative qualities of the
eegro, would fallow closely in the footsteps
of the profound statesman now at the head
of the government.

Ko Amnesty.
Pot some tima previous to the official an-

nouncement of the ratification of the fifteenth
amendment, it was stated, apparently by

authorit j.that on the happening of that event
Grant intended addressing a special roes-sag- o

t CoDgrt.es recommending the passage
of a general amnesty law. It is now said,
however, by those who have good opportu-

nities for knowing, that he never intended,
and does not now design doing anything or

the kind. Judging from, his Presidential

career thus far, it would be going too far to

expect from him an official document of that
character. It would require a man of broad
and .tatesmanlika views, which Grant most
assuredly does not possess, to rise superior
to the tierce animosities and sectional hate
of those who control the legislation of Con-

gress.
It is estimated that there are in tie South-err- y

States threelundred tliousand white men
who can neither vote nor hold t ffice. These
men co top rise ninc-tcnth- s of the intelligence
and wealth of that section of the country.
In these same Southern States the ballot as
well as the right to hold office, has been

conferred on six huvdred thousand oncd sca-

led and ignorant negroes. The resalt is,

that ignorance and incapacity have been

enthroned in all the Southern Legislatures,
to the utter exclusion of almost every man
fitted by education and experience to fill

such positions. Five years have passed
since the war has ended, aod the radical cry
is that there is no peace. How can there ba
substantial peace as long as laws are framed
for and taxes imposed on this disfranchised
class by northern adventurers and stupid
negroes jiut released from slavery. It is not
in human nature to expect it. As you can-u-ot

pluck roses from a thorn buh, so nei-

ther can you expect kindness and conciliation
from a party whose whole policy towards
the white people of the South has been baed
on repression and insult. The wise and en-

lightened policy would be to so legislate as
to extinguish, rather thau to kindle anew,
the bitter animosities of the war. Even
now, Grant's roost intimate and trusted
counsellor, the venal and vindictive Forney,
is industriouhly writing up a fresh crusade
of vengeance against the Southern white.
It will be carried out. The sons of this dis-

franchised class are rapidly becoming voters,
and if, in the not distant fature, they do not,
through the baliot bi x, avenge the indigni-
ties which Radical maligrity has heaped
upon their fathers, the oft repeated predic-
tion of Horace Greely will fail to have been
realized. Iu bis letter to the colored people
of Ohio, who had invited him to be present
at their celebration of the adoption of the
fifteenth amendment. Chief Justice Chase
gave utterance to the enlarged views of a
g enuine statesman when he said :

Why not signalize j our rejoicings in the
rights secured in the fifteenth amendment
by urging upon Congress the prompt re-

moval of all political disabilities imposed
upon our fellow-citizsn- s by the fourteenth
amendment, so that through universal suf-
frage and universal amnesty, peace, good
will and prosperity may be established
throughout the country.

Canada and the Fenians.
A wide spread panic has seized upon the

people of Cinada in anticipation of another
invasion of that country by the bloody Fe
niauB, and military preparations on a most
extensive scale have been set on foot through-
out the dominion, to prepare for the threat-
ened emergency. We regard the present
alarm of the Canadians as quite unnecessary,
for it is not to ba supposed that, after the
bitter experience of their former fruitless
raid, the Fenians will be in a humor to re-

peat that dearly-boug- ht experimant. Their
leaders may bluster and threaten to do
dreadful things, but in the end it will be
found to have been 6imply sound and fury,
signifying nothing. These Canadian scares
are periodical, and from the warlike move-
ments which they occasion, are calculated to
make things lively and exciting along the
two lakes and the river St. Lawrence.
Whether it is Gen. O'Neill, or some other
chieftain who is this time to unfurl the green
banner on the hated soil of Britain, has not
been definitely announced.

The government has resorted to the strong
measure of suspending the habeas corpus
act. and in the House of Parliament Sir John
A. McDonald, a member of the Cabinet has
recently made a speech on the subject, in
which he said :

"The Government had received information
of preparations tor an invasion during the
whole of last Autumn and Winter. These
preparations had been going on continuously,
and lately were more formidable. Although
they had been conducted in cilcnce, the Gov-
ernment had iuformaii n which it could not
for a moment hesitate to believe and trust, but

bich could not be placed before Parliament
without certain danger to its informant.

"The information was complete, and was to
the effect that there was a fixed resolve on the
part of the Fenians to invade this country in
force at an early day. When that day may
come the Government could not foresee. It
might be to day or in a week. The Govern-
ment had taken step to re el invasion, and
had put ou duty cerikin portions of the milita-
ry force to act in connection with the regular
troops. The Government had no right to plav
with this question, and after haviug received
the information they have thev were bound to
take step to tnaet the invaders, and if such
steps would prevent them coming into the coun-
try so much the tetter.

"It was of course to the Government a mat-
ter of regret that this chronic state of excite
ment should e.hitthis 6late of hostility on
the part oi the Fenian body towards "Canada
aud the Canadian uuoffending people. The
Fenian organization wag more active at this
moment th m it bad been for years, and he
could not deceive himself with the idea that
there would be a speedy end to this state of
affairs. He belieted that we would have a
continuance of these attempts for many years,
and we must put up with them as best we may.

'It was the duty of the Government to avoid
being alarmed or of acting on unfounded ru-
mors, but at the same time it was more their
duty to take care that they did not attach too
little importance to this organization. The
Government felt that thev could not allow
m irnuders to enter our country, and that thev
could not run the risk of losiug a single fellow-Subjec- t.

"It was their duty to take such steps ia the
way of prevention as was In their power. On
these ground he would move for leave to in-
troduce a biil to authorize the apprehension
and detection of persons suspected of commit-tin-c

acts of hostility or conspsrecy against ber
Majesty's person and Government,"

Ose of our subscribers at Wilmore writes
I to say that he and many others in that local

ity desire us to publish the yeas and nays,
in the Senate and House, on the final pas-

sage of the bill to rob the Sinking Fund of
19,500.000, to aid in the construction of four

railway liijea which have no existence as yet
except in the minds of the projectors. We

comply with hie request, tnd also give his
letter in full in our local department. Our
correspondent will see that Senator White
voted against the iniquity, and not, as he
had been led to believe, for it.

IK THK SENATE.
On the question, the bill paw? the

yeas and nays were required by Mr. Billing-fei- t
and Mr. Brooke, and ware as follows :

Yea Messrs. Allen. Beck, Connell. Dun-

can. Finrtlay. HeDSzey , Kerr, Lhiderman, Low-r- y,

Mclntire. Miller. Mamma, Nagle, Olm
ptead, Oeterhont, rorman, Randal', Robison,
Wallace, and Watt20.

Nays Mews. BiHingfelt, Brooke, Brod
head, Buckalew, Davis, Graham, Howard,
Rutan, Turner, Warfel, White, and Sliusou,
Speaker 12.

So the question wag determined in the
affirmative.

1H TKK HOUR.
Oa the final parsasje of the bill, the yea?

and nays were required by Messrs Josephs
and Hong, aud were as follows :

Yens Messrs. Adaire, Albright, Amw,
Armstrong, Bean. Bowman, BufSngion. Bunn,
Carlin, Church, Cloud. Comly. Crai-r- Creitz.
Dailey. Darlington, Deiuinper, Dill, ( Adams,)
Dill, (Union.) Forsyth, Godshalk. Hall, Hill,
Honjr, Harsh, Johnson, (Crawford,) Jof-ephs- ,

Leiiig, Leslie, Long, JJcAtecr, McOieary,
LlcKinstry. SlcMahon, Marshall, Maxwell,
( Allegheny, ) Millar, Milliken. Moouey. Niles,
Parsons, Porter, (Cambria,) Potter, (Yoik.)
Roberts. Robison, Robrer, Schnrtttorly . &ed
wick, Skinner, Smith, Snider, Steele. (Schuyl-
kill.) Stephens, Stoke3. Taylor. Tyler, Vac-kir- k,

Walton, and Strang, Speaker 59.
JsTays---MfSF- Boileau. Brobst, Brown,

Chamberlain. Coray, Dimmick, Elliott. Engel-ma- n,

E chbach, Fulton, Haive. Ht-rr- , Hum-
phreys, Johnton. (Philad'a,) Keere. KefYor,
Kerr, Kreps, Leonard, I.origcnecker, McCruck-en- ,

McJunkin, Miller. (I'hila..) Montgomery,
Reiraehl, Schwartz. Scott, Shurlock, Store,
Webb, Wheeler, White, Wiley, Woolever 34.

A Tariff ricture.
Judge Marshall, Democrat, who so ably

represents the Eleventh Congressional Dis-

trict of Illinois, lately delivered a lengthy
aLd powerful speech against the exorbitantly
high protective features of the present tariff.
The following brief, but comprehensive ex-

tract, will serve to show Its blighting opera
tion on the agricultural portion of the
community :

"The farmer starting to bis work baa a shoe
put on his horse with nails taxed (i7 per cent.,
driven by a hammer taxed 51 per cent. ; cuts a
stick with a knile taxed 50 wr cent ; bitche-
his horee to a plow taxed 50 .er cent, with
chains taxed 67 per cent. He returns to hia
home at night and lays his wearied limbs on a
sheet taxed 28 per cent , and he covers himself
with a blanket that has paid 250 per cent. Uc
ri-- es in the morning, puts on his humble fl in-u- el

shirt taxed 80 per cent., his coat taxed 50
per cent., shoes taxed 35 per crnt., and hat
taxed 70 per cent.; opens family worship by a
chapter from Mg Bible 25 per cent., and kneels
to his God on an humble carpet taxed 150 per
cent. He sits down to ha humble meal from
a plate taxed forty per cent , with a knife and
fork 35 per cent ; drinks his cup of coffee tax-
ed 47 per cert., or tea 78 per cent., with sugar
70 per cent ; seasons his food with salt taxe l

100 per cent., pepper 91)7 per cent., or spice
379 prr cent. He looks around upon his wife
and children, all taxed in the same way ; he
takes a cbew of tobacco taxed 100 per cent.,
or lights a cigar taxed 120 per cent., and then
thanks his stars that he lives in the freest and
best government under heaven. If ou the 4th
of July he wants to have the star spangled
banner ou real bunting he must pay the Amer-
ican Bunting Company of Massachusetts 10'J
per cent, for this plorious privilege. Jfo won-
der, sir, that the Western Farmer is straggling
with poverty, and conscious of a wrong some-
where, although he knoa not whence the
blow comes that is chaining him -- to a life of
endless toil, and icduciug his wife and children,
to beggary."

The Brutal akd Blood-Thirst- y Sheri-Da- n

His Last Ride Running Away from
Thomas' Funeral. Gen. Sheridan arrived
in Troy yesterday morning, remained about
four hours, and then left for Philadelphia,
where he is to join in the barquet. Sheri-
dan came with the body of a Major General
of the army, a man before whose glorious,
manly career, the glory of Sheridan palea
almost to nothingness. There are not words
enough to express our detestation of the cold
selfishness Sheridan has exhibited. Nor are
we alone in this feeling. Almost every body
unites in terming it an outrage on decency.
Shoridan could not wait until a brother ofli-ce- r

was carried to bis last rerting place, but
must needs hurry from the scene of mourning
to one of riotous feasting. But this is essen-
tially Sheridan. Could we expect that the
man who burned barns, destroyed crops, and
drove women and rhildren from shelter in
the Shenandoah, to have any heart ? Could
we expect the man who ordered the massacre
of poor, sick, half starved savages, who bad
itarned from advancing civilization nothing
but wickedness, to honor the dead, though it
was a soldier of the Republic and a brother
officer 1 There is talk of reducing the army.
We believe in it to'a certain degree, and the
sword should begin at the head, and Sheri-
dan, the inhuman, heartless and selfish
Sheridan, should he one of the first to be cut
tfL.Troy (N. Y.) Press.

A Dabisq Outrage. The Carlisle Vvl
unteer relates the details of an outrage com-
mitted by a negro near that place, as fol-

lows: "On Tuesday evening, about 6 o'clock,
a very respectable lady of this town, in
company with her brother and sister, was
returning to town from a pale at Mr. John
Stouffer's, in North Middleton township.
As they approached town, the lady of whom
we speak, started ahead of her friends, to
open the house and prepare supper. As eke
was passiDg through "Green Lane," to the
North of the borough, she was assaulted by
a burly negro named John Myers, alias
Lane, who knocked her down, and brand-
ishing a large knife over her bead, threaten-
ed to kill ber if the did not yield to his
devilish purposes. Her screams brought
her brother who was three or four hundred
yards behind, to the rescue, and the black
villain fled across the fields in the direction
of the farm of Major Henderson, where he
was captured and brought to town, and
delivered ioto the bands of Constable Sanun,
who brought him before Esq. Shryock, by
whom he was committed to prison- - The
justice's office was surrounded by an excited
crowd, who cried "kill him." "bang him,"
&c, and the greatest indignation prevailed
throughout the eutire community. He was
conveyed to prison, surrounded by an ex-
cited crowd.

Mary E. Doyle, aged seventeen years,
while at work on Saturday in the Black Bay
woolen mill, nesr Boston, was caught in the
machinery by the hair, and ber scalp was
entirely torn off. She was taken to the

"A TnayKLEas Child." A correspon-
dent of the Washington Chronicle, writing
from Parkersburg, West Virginia, tells this
lamentable story about an old German
woman he met in the cars: "Hereon, who
resides in Portsmouth, sent for her to come
to America, and eight weeks ago she arrived.
But his wife did net like her ; she was too
old (seventy-four- ), and her hands too rough;
and now he bad sent ber back, alone, with
no provisions for her comfort or passage, ex-

cept tickets through to New York, and the
following words written on some old busi-
ness card : 'Please direct the bearer of this,
an old woman, to the proper office to get to
New York, and there to No. 68 Broadway
street, to the General Agency of the North-Germa- n

Lloyd, the General Agent.' This
was without signature. As it was written
in English, of which she understood noth-
ing, she had no doubt that it was all that
was necessary to get her Safely back to Ger-

many. But still she was almost heartbro-
ken, for she bad no home now, even in
Faderland,' an she had sold her little all,

which she had spent years to collect, and
given two hundred and forty dollars, all
that was left when she got to Porlsmonth,
to her son. Now she was sent back with-
out her trunk even, with only five dollars in
her. packet, aod no means of getting further
than New York. All that conld be dt.ne
f..r the poor woman's comfort on the cars
was done, and the stayed oTer night at
Parkersburg.

The next day several prominent citizens
of Portsmouth took her casfl in hand, and
she was taken to comfortable quarters.
They know of her son. and confirm the old
lady's story that he is well off, and they are
tleternvned he shall do what is right for his
poor old mother.

"When Mr. DeBarr read the writing on
the card, and told her what it' was, she could
scarcely believe it ; and when at length she
comprehended it, the mother's distress at the
thonht that a child could treat 1 er so
cruell3r was sad to witness. 'Oh.' said she.
when Fhe could epeak,'be said that t;cket
would1 brmg tae monej' in New York.' "

LToW A Dl3TINGCIsrtED F.CUR8ION PARTY
Succeeded is "Deat) Heading-- Tutu- -

frF.LVKS OVER TUE HtTDSOlt RlTKK- - RaILRoAD- -

It would appear that those who are "ou
the beat" do not all belong to- - the lower
strata of society, but that sometime at least
meu of that character are to be fourid'arriong
those who occupy the loftiest positious in the
country. This was illustrated fully on the
Hudson River Rvlroad j'eyterday morning,
when the Chief Magistrate of this mighty
nation and a portion of his cabinet refused to
pay their fare when requested to do so by the
couductor of the traiu on which tbey were
being conveyed to Troy fr the purposo of
attending the funeral of the late General
Thmas.

Such a charge agiinst men of such stand-
ing sounds' somewhat strange, bnt we find
there are grounds for it. The facts are:
President Grant and Secretaries R'boson,
Belknap, and C jx, and Postmaster-Genera- l

Crtswell. took the midnight train from New
York. Shortly after leaving the city they
were called upon, in common with other
passengers, for their tickets. They stated
they had none. They were then asked to
pay their fare. This they peremptorily re-fus- rd

to do, giving the conductor, Harry
Stevens, to understand that their exalteu
positions should insure them free conve3"anc,e.
The conductor told them that his instructions
were to pass no "dead heads" over the road,
and that if they did not comply with the
rules he should be obliged to fetop the train
and put them off.

Thus things remained until the arrival of
the train at Poughkeepsie, when the conduc-
tor threatened to disconnect the car which
contained the distinguished party. But
before proceeding any further. Superintend-
ent Toucy was acquainted with the case, and
that gentleman tok the responsibility to
"trust" them for their fare as far as Albany.
And the "dead beats" were permitted to go
on, no doubt rejoicing at the victory they
had gained over an humble conductor.
Poughkeepsie News.

A New Yor.r Earth4Uakk. A very
remarkable phenomenon occurred in Mar-celln- s

on Tuesday night, of which we have
obtained the following particulars : A tract
of land containing about three acres, lying
upon both bides of the high v ay, anil situated
about four miles of Marce'lus Village,
at a place called Tyler's Hollow, was up-
heaved during the night by some subterra-
nean force, the surface beiDg piled into
hillocks as high and as large as a house, and
huge cracks, or crevasses were opened, which
exttnr'ed irregularly all over it. The ground
where the track crosses the public road was
thrown into the most fajtastic shapes, ren-
dering the road impassable. The commis
siouers of highways were promptly notified
3'esterday, and at once proceeded to visit
the locality and to take measures to repair
the road. It is supposed the earthquake
took place about midnight, but no noise was
heard in the vicinity, although some inex-
plicable sounds were reported as being heard
at Marcelius. A strong smell of sulphur is
noticed in the vicinity of this remarkable
occurrence, but nothing further to indicate
the cause of the upheaval. Mr. Thomas
Clements lives about a quarter of a mile
from the locality, but no buildings were on
the !and. This singular occurrence has pro-
duced a great excitement in the vicinity, and
hundreds of people have already visited the
spot. The above is tbe substance of reports
brought to us by several persons residing
near the locality of the occurrence. Syra-
cuse Journal,-Apri- l 14.

A Wondrfcl Tlakt. The Victoria Re-gi- a,

in the Botanic Garden at Ghent, has
thriven to an unprecedented degree during
the last summer. Several of the leaves at-
tained a diameter of nine feet, and have
supported a weight of two hundred and fifty
pouuds. Seven of the leaves completely
covered the basin of 104 feet square. Every
four or five da3"s a fresh flower appeared,
which lasted only two days, or rather two
nights, ot ening in the morning of a perfect
white color, diffusing, about five or six P.
M., a very powerful odor of vanilla, closing
the next morning about eight or nine A. M.,
opening the same day towards evening, this
time of a beautiful carmine, aod fiually clos-
ing the next morning. The magnificent
leaves last through summer, the plant begins
to dwindle in October, and dies towards
December. About this time tbe seeds,
which have been obtained by artificial fecun-
dation, arrive at maturity. They are sown
in January, and appear above the ground in
about six weeks. Their infancy is very
critical ; bnt once past this period, the
young plants grow with astonishing rapidity.
The plant in the Ghent Botanic Gardens,
unquestionably the finest that has ever been
cultivated, arrived at its development in five
months.

Dr. Isescerg not only substitutes new
and durable artificial teeth for old aod de-
cayed natural ones, but he insists upon tak-
ing proper care of the natural organs. If
properly filled and cared for. they should
last a lifetime. If you have good teeth have
them examined, and, if need be. filled. If
you want new teeth, go to 816 Twelfth st.,
Altoooa, and see the Stuck patent. 2w.

General Neus Items.
Winona, Minnesota, in consequence of

th6 flood, is situated at present on an island,
and a large portion of it under water.

At the Fifteeuth Amendment celebra-
tion iu Louisville, a banner inscribed "God
made ns Men," waa boine by a wagon tilled
with wenches.

Vaccination direct from the heifer is all
the rage in Paris, and in accordance with the
eternal fitness of things, as well as to avoid
dibfigurtDg their arms, the French ladies
insist on being vaccinated on their calves.

---Mrs. Philopoen.1 Shugart. of B'itli-- r

county, who poisoned her husband with
arsonio put in a bowl of soup, a crime for
which she is under death sentence, having
been pronounced insane, has been col lined
iu Dixcneiit Insane Awylum.

Lawrence Doyle, who has been in the
Maine State Prison since May. 1864, tinder
sentence of death for the murder of a little
girl. Under peculiarly horrible circumstances,
died on Friday last To the last he stoutly
maintained bis entire innocence of tbe crime.

A poor yonng man has-- been kept four
years and a half in the Massachusetts State
prison for a crime of which he had no
knowledge, yet he was convicted upon what
appeartd to be the clearest evidence. Hia
innocence was discovered by the confrsu--
of the real culprit, who found his way to the
same prison for some other offence.

Twenty years njjo a young man in
West Rutland, Vt., bought a qnarry in that
town, in which a supply of stone had been
discovered adapted to the manufacture of
s'ate pencils. lie paid $100 for his pur
chate. At present the quarry is valued at
$300,000.

er Witkl'fie, of LoaMana, is
said to have gone on a little pleasure trip
without leaving word where letters thould be
adJressed to him. This oversight is much
regretted by uumerous persons to whom be
sold $150,000 wotth of State bouds. which,
in the turr of pier aring for his j mrney, he
inadvert'-ntl- took from the wrong pile.

A negro from this country, named
Henry Allen, has recently awinoled more
than three hundred people in London out of
greater or smaller bums of money. It is
nnderbtood that the Mississippi Legislature
has telegraphed him to come over and he
ready, iu case of Bevels' death, to ttkc his
seat in tbe UuiU-- States Senate.

The wiaow of the "late lamented" has
written a letter to Ulysses, dated ia Ger-
many, saying she is not iu good health, is in
need cf assiS'.ance.and wonders why C"rgrets
delays in providing for her relief. It does
seem strariga that another widow, whose
husband took part in murdering an inroceut
woman,- should be so ably provided fur.
while no autisUBce u given the family of
the martyred.

Even more' important than the news of
the great gold discoveries at Sail Diego is the
report from California of the harvest pros-
pects. In some regions tbe-- premise is al-

ready so great that farmers hare turned in
their cattle to the fields of barley and wheat
to thin down the too luxuriant crop. There
will bo one siight drawback in th fact that
in seme quarters tbeesrly fiuit has been
injured by the frost. To meet the needs of
the grain harvest the California PaC:fic
Railroad Company are building fifty cars to
carry grain in bu!k.

A terrible accident recurred at Perry s
vl!!e. Ohio, Friday afternoon, resulting in
the death of the o'dett and youngest sons,
aged nine and five years, of Mr. S. B. Cou-
lter, agent of the Tlrtsburg. Fort Wayne and
Chicago Railway of that, place. The chil-

dren were playing in an upper story of their
father's warehouse, among some w that
was being loaded into a car.( The ate
below was opened suddenly, when both chil-
dren were drawn in and suffocated. N arly
oce thousand bushels of wheat were on top
of them. When taken out tbe3 were both
dead.

The French Miuister has delivered to
the Secretary of State three magnificent gold
watches, presented by the French govern-
ment to Surgeon George E. Cooper, U. S.
A. ; Dr. Gait, a private physician, of Nor
folk, Va. ; and the Rev. Mr. O'Keefe, a
Catholic priest at that place, for there de-

voted attention to some of his Majesty's
sailors sick with yellow fever at Norfolk
last July. Surgeon Cooper's watch is held
by the War Department until Congress shall
by joint resolution authorize him to accept
the present. Appropriate acknowledgaieuts
have been made by our own to the French
government.

The evening journals of Friday night
which announces that the CEcumeni.-a- l Coun-

cil had affirmed the doctrine of Papal infalli-
bility were altogether too hasty in their
interpretation of the cable despatch. I'.
was the dogma of faith which received the
votes of six hundred bishops a dogma
which has nothing to do with the Pope's
favorite doctrine of his own infallibility.
The council may declare the latter a necessa-
ry part of the Catholic creed, bui it has not
yet done so. The theology as wll as the
latinity of those journals which translate
constitute de fde "Papal -- infallibility" is
certainly open to criticism. JKorW.

A rather startling rumor has crepl out,
indicating some imminent propped of a
difficulty between this country and Mexico.
It is known that the subj-- ct has been a
theme of considerable discussion in the Cab-
inet, and it is supposed that it relates, in
part at least, to the persistent violation of
the Uuited States Revenue laws along the
Mexican frontier, which offences are con-

nived at by Mexican officials. Strong rep-
resentations in regard to this matter have
been made to the Mexican government
without avail. The loss to the Treasury by
these frauds ia reported to have been some-
thing enormous. The present rumor seems
to imply that the War Department will next
take a hand iu the solution of a question
which has thus far eluded diplomacy.

El, ill.
OJP" HARTFORD, CONK.

Eamstl I. Emors, Pmt. - - rna:i3 B. Tclus, Ek'j.
?pHI3 COM PANT ranks among the first

class Life Insurance Companies, doing bus
ineas in Massacbu-eit- s, and by complying with
the la s of that State, insures periect safety
to her Policy Holders. It grants 50 per cent,
loan of premium on Life Policies to its Insured,
and liy applying alt the cash collected from iu
members to Insunnce, gives the largest Insu-
rance attainable for the amount of monev in-
vested. Its profits are divided among the Pol-
icy Holders, and its Dividends have never been
less than 5') per cent., thus bringing the net
cost of the Insurance within the most limited
means, and affording the protection ol a Policy
on terms not excelled by anv Company.

Trustworthy and reliable "men are wanted to
act as agents for this Company in Cambria
and adjoining counties, aud with such the most
liberal arrangements will be made. To those
who may be unacquainte.l with the business,
full instructions and aid will be most cheerful-
ly reudered whenever desirable or available.

COPE & JOHNSON.
Agents for Cambria County.

Johnstown. Pa.
Homx & Nobto. General Agents, 64 Fourth

Axenue, Pittsburgh. Pa. apr.l4.-ly.- j

WAMES cTeaSLY, Attorney
KJ at-La- w, CarroUiotcn, Cambria Co., Pa.
Collections and all legal business promptly
attended to. an 81, 1867.

1870. aprl 1870.
-
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SPRING TRADE

READY-MAD- E CLOTHING

WANAMAKER & BROWN

THIS MONTH.
OPEN TO TBE FEOPLB THE

GRANDEST STOCK
or

ME C101IIIG FI MEI All BOYS !

THAT

OAK HALL HAS EVER CONTAINED.

Bir.ce laRt Fall we have scenred the two largo

an iron front building, equal iuaiie to our for-

mer JBnilding, making

Oak Kali Twice as Large as Before,
in order to accommodate the

GRH IT M1S5 OF PEOPLE
who hive become our customers.

5gy We Invite all onr enstomera, with
their neighbors and friends, to pay Os an early J

visit, to onr

MAMMOTH BUILDINGS,
and to inspect our

MAMMOTH STOCK!

Wanamaker & Brown,
OiZi HILL.

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT.
No. 533, 532. 514. 36 Market afreet. nJ j

os. 1, 3. 5, 7, 9..11 & 13 S. Sixth st , j

Pbiladelplila. i

JCgtScnd your orders if joa can't come.

R OSADALIS
rpHE GREAT AMERICAN
JL HEALTH RESTORER pu-ifi'- s the

liiootl aud cures Scrofula. Syphilis. Sk'u
Diseases. Klieum itlsm, Disciseaof Wo.
men, sod all Clironw Affection of the
B!ood, Liver and KiJnevs. Recommend-
ed bj tbe Wedic.il FjcuIiv and nianv
ihousanu-- t of our bst citizens.

Reid the testimony of physicians and
paMcr-.-t who have ti??d Iios.-id- i ; sends tor our Rosidalis Guide to Health Book,
or Almanac for this vear, w,icijwe pub-
lish lor gratuitous distribution ; it miA

rive you much valuable information.
lr. K. Vf. C.-irr-, of BaUimi re. sav:
I take pleisure in recommending your

A RoeADAi is as a very powerful alterative.
I have seen it used ia two cases with
happy results one in a case of second'irv
.ypliili8, in which ti e patient pronounced
himself cured sflor bavins taken five bot
Ics of your njedicsne TLc other is a

jof Scrolula of long Ft ii ding, which isD rapidly improving under it ue and the
indications are tat t;ie patient will soon
recover I Lave c irefully examined the
formula by bich your Rosadalis is made
and find it an excellent compound of
alterative lngredo-nts- .

Dr. Sparks, of N ichohisviile, K v., fsvs
be has used Rosada'is in case- of Scrofu
la and Secondary Syphilis with satifac
tory results a a e'eaner of the blood I
know no better reme !y.

Samuel ( M'Fuddeu, Murfteesboro.

L Tenn .says: I have u-- ed f even bottles of
Ros idalis and am entirely cured of Rheu-
matism ; end me four bottles, as I wish
it for my brother, who has scrofulous
sore eyes.

Bcnj. Bechtol. of Lima. O., writes : I

I have suffered for 20 years with an invet-
erate eiuption over my whole body. A
short time since I bought a bottle ot Ro-sada- lis

and it effected a perfect cure
Rosadalid is sold by Lkmmon & Mra

bat, Ebensburg, aLd Druegi9t general-lv- .

S Laboratory, fit Exc-hsng- e Place,
Baltimore. CLEMENTS & CO..

April 7, 18C9. ly. Proprietors

EBENSBURG FOUNDRY
AUAIX I FULL BL.ASTI

NEW FIRM, NEWJUILDINGS, &c.

HAVING purchaser! the well known
FOI KDRY from Mr. Edw.

Glass, and rebuilt and enlarged it almost en
tirely, besides reCtfing it with new machinery,
the subscribers are now prepared to furnish
COOK, PARLOR HEATING STO YES,
of tbe latest and mot approved patterns
THRESHING ilACHlNKS. MILL GEAR-
ING. ROSS and WATER WH EELS of cverv
description. IRON FENCING, PLOUGHS
and PLOUGH CASTINGS, and in fact all
manner of article manufactured in a first class
Foundry. Job Work of all kind attended to
promotly and done cheaply.

The special attention of Farmers is invited
to two newly patented PLOUGHS which we
posses the sole right to manufacture and sell
in this county, and which are admitted to be
the best ever introduced to the public.

Believing ourselves cap-tbl- of performing
any work in our line in the most satisfactory
manner, and knowing that we can do work at
lower paicics than have been charged in this
community heretofore we confidently hope that
we will be round worthy of liberal natronag.

Fair reductions made to wholesale dealers.
J5FThe highest price paid in cash for old

metal, or castings given in exchange.
Or TERMS ARE S TBI CT T CASH OR COCXTRY

raoDUCK CONVERT, V1NROE & CO.
Ebensburg, Sept. 2, If C8.

NOTICE TO LAND OWNERS.
pr-ure- d a pcrlect list of all

warrantee names, dates ot warrants, aod of the
payi:ient of the purchase money and the names
of the persons p tying the same, with a com-
plete draft made from the official records show-in- g

the location of each tract of land, lam
prepared to procure patents from the Land Of-
fice for the ownera of unpatented lands, under
the Act of Assembly of theSOth of May. 18G4.
and the supplement thereto, as required by the
recent order of the Survevor General.

GEO. M. READE.
Ebensburg. March 24. -- tf.

STATE OF JAMES MURRAY.
Dec'd. Letters Teatmenary on the Es-

tate of James Mckbat. Ut of Gliiizin town-
ship, dee'd. having been granted to the under-igne- d

by the Register of Cambria county, all
persona indebted to said estate re requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same will preseut them, pro-
perly authenticated for e' tlement. without de- -

Uy. ill A. rt I J1UKK A I . .XeCUir;X.
I DA.N1EL HANLAN, Executor.

Gallitrio Twp., March 31, 1870. 6t.

JU

REAL ESTATE

SAVINGS BAM
Adjoining new Merchant' ..j '

National Bark
E'-S-

J

PITTSBURGH, ?K

EITillMlllifi.
ISAAC JOXES.prM;v.

WM.H. SMITH. Vice
S.H.CARRSKR. KecaVd i1

E- - B.lODD.SoiicS1- -

vatSTtrs;
Hon. Thoa. M. Howe. J4Cch p
Hr.n.J.K Moorhead,
Harvey Child.. VVm.fe
Isaac Jonep. p. w c -- vj-

Statement of October 30,it
ASSETS.

bonds and MortpageB, being
lien on Real LiUte,

U. S J5S1 Eor;d,atpur 'V"
TJ. S. 1') 4 ...ds. at psr
Kal E-ta- te

OI"C Fur:.i;r,
ceh !

Totftl "ilu
LIABILITIES.

Araonntdne Depositors ti.S'r
Interest

Not. 1, 1FC9
'Contitgeat Fi.id

Total. T
INTEREST ALLOWED n tw '

; IX PEK CENT. PIP. AXsf'lI tf
not drawn, will be ad Je to the jri'ir-- i

Open for IVroit from 9 A . 3 3 r

9 'clorfc.
gTMoriey )anI or, Tijnl and

on iv. ip ror ;r. cae of riopo.;;r:.lv
not vlt ti.e cvt, and rosrea of f...t- - l r l 'j i .r

S CAFKII1
i trretarr vi Tre- v-

TkO. 63 Tl't TH Avr... PiTTMIla

5-9- ()' S AND 186
B JCCUT, 'ID AND IXCBAtfcll. I

OX MOST LIBCRAL TESst

Bought akd Soi.i t Makslt Er

COUPONS CASHED

PAGIFIG B. B. BOS

EOT03IT AXD SOLD,

STOCKS BOCGHT MO 01

o.v coitirissioy cm
c

Accounts Receiv'd and Interest AL:

OJ DAILT BALA5CES,

SUBJECT TO CHECK AT M

iiiJL4cs;i.rim
"Poor worrjfn are on every si.ie,

cry for bre.d, because hus'a: ist
thers lived and died uninsa-tt- "

AMKItlCAS

life rarimiE m
OF riHLADLLi'HlA

Organized I 850.
AlfcX. 'WHlLLDix.l'res . JtuxS Wnr

All policies non forfeitable. A'l K"
payable at death or B'JjejHu.

Ecoxomt in management. Ca" s-- '

tion of ri.-k-s, lfVPTSs in ihe p;1
death claim, and StctBiTT in tht i:'"

of its immense fnuds, arc rg'dlv aJi rt. -

have always charac:er;zca tfiis Cis,v

J. FRANKCONDC
Special Agent.

Nov.ll.lS69.lv.
VALUABLE FARM f-- k S

A fine FARM io Cirb::t
Cambria oiiht. Pa., wi'.hin

ensburg and atijtcent to th '.B:":L',

leading from Biairsville to Uuv.--- -' .

tered for a.ile on ncco-nTio'li'.-.- 'trHg

Farm contains U0 ACRES. ?; v
r t ' i .1 I ,1acres oi wi.icu are ciearr-i- .

ing well timbered. The Far

state of cultivation aud unjf-f"- ' " . ,

hs thereon erected a consr'--- ', '

half story HOUSE, a large Fu'',
and all tieceaeary oirbuildii-J- -

s;.

never failing spring ot pu-- e "j 'y'r

the bk3t and most THRirrr
grafted fruit in the county on f.For further p-- ticularj c!1 r'l.T?
oraddre H"

March 24. 3m. Bgx3l.gglr

A GOOD CHANCE F0KIV;
M EN T The

vaie !- - their STEAM SA ..r
within a mile of Crefou. C'lB,-'- !''

it:,?-i-
s

complete in every pnrt'coiirtt
running order. The Entm '' ;t'.i
and h. 40 hore power, with

er. There U a good LA I y.
to the Saw Mill. Ao '

TRUCKS. SLEDS. aGOV,,
an excel lent opportunity lor an? r

to engage in the nunuf icture w
--

the propertv will be sold at F;

Hf.tS' March 10. iSTO-- tf JhnW

REAL KSTATE AND fjt
or land situate in Sufque!iHio
bria countv, containing u!fou y ,!,

having thereon a Steam.. .. ti -- i ;,k Shop. I1'jiacuinc. a wi---" .
Tools,) and two r "nf Gi - I

Au . F1FIT ACKLS :j

Tl HULK LAN D iu the ,mt, ..1
Timhr adi-uiiin- c can be btfe v

nd aecmoderate
A.piyio ""r, iq tf.

r.oeiitipurg. jut- - i'JZ . IA.

OF JAMES.,,;
ESTATE Te;u-

-;
been granted by me -

tr to the undersigned ,fhflV!bi?.
Ltnch. late ot Sommerhi.l 'f ,X

fc.nthv to t ,Mff

to sal 1 esute to make par'" ,s
p. .l .V- ,- hirini' cl'n" w '

proper form for "I("B!fKcfl.

Summerhill Tp.. ?
,,rnt a r VHTICE 'r .'S Bloodgood Surveys be"

those who own pertw" ' e.';.
pi v for Piiteu-s- . I"" of her ba'

of tract., .t- -or parts
revs which have not been P

,t -- .nt Kv t!r.rl' ni'

Ebeasburs, Kot.uM-

tr--! fl


